s Webster, L. T., Am. J. Byg., 1924, iv, 134. 837 Adequate distribution of a strain with a certain degree of virulence is sufficient to induce an epidemic in a susceptible community. If distribution is gradual, the resulting mortality curve will be irregular; if distribution is sudden and general, the mortality curve will simulate a classical epidemic or skew frequency curve, the slope of which depends upon the individual susceptibilities of the population. In other words, virulence is relatively fixed; dosage and susceptibility are the two variables regulating the form of an epidemic curve. At the time of a pandemic, when microbic distribution is general and massive, dosage may also be considered constant and host susceptibility then becomes the one variable described by the epidemic curve. 3 Experiments relating to the study of mouse typhoid have been simple; the causative microbes are quite well known and classified; they grow readily on plain media; they are antigenically active. The mouse host is quickly and easily obtainable in large numbers; breeding and living conditions, ancestry, age, and weight are easily controllable. Hence the study of mouse typhoid has served as valuable and illuminating training for the investigation of a more difficult problem dealing with the epidemic infections of the respiratory tract.
Just as the work on enteric epidemics followed upon an outbreak of mouse typhoid at The Rockefeller Institute, so the study of respiratory epidemics has been stimulated by the presence of respiratory infections throughout the rabbit stock at the Institute. These affections were originally and indeed are continually brought in from the outside. Rabbits are purchased from dealers located in New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Ohio, etc., who assemble such animals from various amateur and professional breeders in their localities. The past history of each rabbit is therefore relatively unknown; its contact with infected rabbits or carriers cannot be detemined; indeed, its general health is a matter of question until a period of quarantine has elapsed. It is not surprising, therefore, that respiratory infections are common among laboratory rabbits.
These infections are difficult to classify. By far the most common of them is the mild respiratory affection, "snuffles"-a clinical term which is used to indicate a serous, mucoid, or purulent discharge from the nose. Breathing usually becomes audible, sneezing is frequent, and forepaws are damp and matted from wiping the discharge, but aside from this, the animal appears normal. This affection is present throughout the year among the laboratory rabbits, but varies in frequency from month to month. In summer not more than 20 per cent of the entire stock show clinical signs. In September and October the percentage rises rapidly to 50 or 60, after which it drops gradually, registers another rise in March and April, and reaches the low level during July and August (Text- fig. 1 ). There occur also during the year, 'among the stock and experimental animals, a few cases of chronic abscess and fatalities from pleuropneumonia, otitis media, meningitis, and septicemia. This group is small but its definite relation to the more prevalent affection, snuffles, becomes apparent as our studies progress.
Per cent
The respiratory conditions in the rabbit, then, are quite similar to those occurring in man and give rise to the same problems. What is the relation between these various types of infection and what are the etiological agents concerned? What, also, are the microbic and host conditions which determine mild or severe infection, and sporadic, endemic, or epidemic prevalences? What factors are responsible for the evolution and devolution of the outbreaks and how do they operate?
The literature on this respiratory disease of rabbits is an index of the present confused state of knowledge.
As early as 1872, Davaine, 4 and in 1878, Koch, 5 described a spontaneous bacterial septicemia of rabbits. In 1881 Gaffky 6 gave a fuller description of the disease which he attributed to a non-motile coccus present in the blood, lungs, and pleural exudate.
In 1886, Hueppe 7 identified a single microorganism, the bacillus of hemorrhagic septicemia, as the bacterial incitant of swine-plague, chicken-cholera, and rabbit septicemia. Lignieres (1901) 8 gave to this group of bacilli the present designation of Pasteurella and added to the known members those of the bovine, canine, and equine species.
The bacillus of rabbit septicemia (Bacterium lepisepticum) was minutely described by Smith in 1886,9 and from this time on, many authors have considered this organism to be the cause of the rabbit epidemic respiratory disease characterized by nasal discharge, rapid collapse, and death with nasal passages filled with pus, pleuropneumonia, septicemia, and frequently pericarditis.
Recently, however, chronic snuffles has been differentiated etiologically from epidemic pleuropneumonia and septicemia. Ferry and Hoskins (1919)10 say: "It seems to be evident that the ordinary form of snuffles . . . . is caused by B. bronchisepticus; while the more acute form and the most fatal, in the majority of instances is due to Bacterium lepisepticum. This statement is not based upon absolute findings,-but is the opinion of the authors." McCartney and Olitsky consider that Bacterium lepisepticum cannot be considered as the essential incitant of experimental snuffles in ordinary laboratory stock rabbits because of preexisting nasal sinusitis in these animals. l It is apparent, then, that the relation between snuffles and pleuropneumonia and septicemia is obscure and that the cause of chronic snuffles is still to be determined.
In subjecting the respiratory infections of rabbits to renewedstudy we have sought to use the experience gained in the experimental investigation of mouse typhoid. An essential feature of the study has been the breeding of rabbits at The Rockefeller Institute, where the history of the parent and offspring is known and the living conditions can be kept constant.
The nasal flora of all the rabbits in this breeding room is determined at frequent intervals and any animal which shows an abnormal flora, and any one developing suspicious respiratory symptoms, is at once discarded.
In addition, we are determining over long periods of time the nasal flora of old and young rabbits, both normal and infected, as they are employed for various purposes, with reference in particular to the features of parasitism and virulence of the pathogenic strains of Bacterium lepisepticum isolated. Moreover, we are paying particular attention to the clinical, pathological, and bacteriological manifestations of snuffles and to the circumstances under which the so called spontaneous affection arises. Finally, we are endeavoring to conduct this investigation into the epidemiology of this respiratory infection under circumstances as strictly controlled as in the corresponding study of mouse typhoid.
